
pajamas for your ears
SleepPhones®

fall asleep faster

relax with music

drown out noises

wake up refreshed

SleepPhones®

soft headphones you can wear in bed, comfortably.
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pajamas for your ears
SleepPhones®

WARNING: SLEEPPHONES MAY BE A S TR ANGUL ATION HA Z ARD. 
THE Y SHOULD NOT BE USED BY CHILDREN, THE ELDERLY,  
OR BY ANYONE WHO MAY S TR ANGUL ATE ON THE CORD.

care instructions

Remove speakers before washing 

fleece headband. Machine wash 

warm. Tumble dry medium. Do not 

iron, bleach, or dry clean. Avoid fab-

ric softener which reduces wicking. 

Insert the speakers when the band is 

dry. The right speaker is red and the 

left speaker is green. The white side 

should be against your ears. Insert 

speakers about four inches, then 

insert the gray square before  

closing the Velcro. Adjust to fit. 

Visit www.sleepphones.com/video 

for video instructions.

a family physician developed 

these innovative, high-quality head-

phones to help her patients sleep 

without drugs.*

SleepPhones® can drown out 

noises from loud neighbors and 

snoring partners, too! Listen to 

music, meditation, audiobooks, 

hypnosis, or even the TV in bed.

Fall asleep faster by listening to music  
with exquisitely soft SleepPhones®— 
the world’s most comfortable  
headphones for sleeping.

* This product has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not 
intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent disease. If you are pregnant, nursing, taking medication, 
or have a medical condition, please consult your doctor before using this product.

limited one-year  
warranty

SleepPhones® are warranted to be 

free from manufacturing defects for 

one year from the date of purchase. 

The customer is responsible for ship-

ping 1) the defective part(s) and 2) the 

receipt showing the date of purchase 

to AcousticSheep, LLC, PO Box 298, 

Bellefonte, PA 16823, USA.  

We will examine, repair, or replace 

parts. This warranty does not cover 

product failures caused by abuse, 

inappropriate cleaning, or events 

beyond our control.

specifications

fleece band:  
Polartec® Power Stretch® (88%  

recycled polyester, 12% spandex), 

made in the USA

speakers:  
120cm (48") cord, 3.5mm (1/8") stereo 

plug, Impedance: 32 Ω, Frequency: 

20-20 kHz, Power: 300/500 mW, RoHS 

compliant (lead-free), made in China

 

  Plugs into any standard 
music player, including 
iPods, MP3 players, and  
CD players

  Contains thin removable 
padded speakers

  Machine washable  
wicking headband

  Comfortable even for  
side-sleepers
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